U.S. WOMEN'S NATIONAL TEAMS PROGRAM
Date:

3/25/16

Team:

Duration of Session:

90 min

Intensity/Load:

Medium Hard

Theme/Goals: Theme/Goals:1 versus 2 and 2 versus 3. Numbers down defending. Emphasis on the players that play 4 and 5 position

I.
DURATION:

Click to insert session diagram

10min

FIELD SIZE: 18Lx12W

INTENSITY/LOAD:

Medium Hard

COACHING POINTS:
ORGANIZATION: Defender plays to 2 attacking players. Attackers attempt to dribble over
opponent's endline. Use sideline cones and halfline for reference.

COACHING POINTS: footwork on approach and in retreat, angle and speed of approach and
keeping low center of gravity

II.
DURATION:

Click to insert session diagram

FIELD SIZE: 25Lx15W INTENSITY/LOAD:
Medium Hard
COACHING POINTS:
ORGANIZATION: 2 defenders play ball to 3 attacking players who try to score on small goal
behind defenders.
15min

COACHING POINTS: deny penetration, technique of tackling, vision off the ball so that
reference is goal, teammate and opponent, communication and interception. Coach
patience and reading visual cues from opponent.

III.
DURATION:

Click to insert session diagram

30min

FIELD SIZE: 65Lx40W

INTENSITY/LOAD:

Medium

COACHING POINTS:
ORGANIZATION: 7 versus 7 - Coach will start play from middle by playing ball in 4v4 grid.
Goal is to create a 3 vs 2 to goal. Use offsides laws during this game. Midfield is 4 v 4.
Three attacking players can dribble or pass themselves into the final third to go to goal.
Defenders must win ball and find teammates in middle zone who then transition to
opposite goal.

COACHING POINTS: Ball winning technique, approach to ball to deny penetration,
communication amongst 2 defenders and goalkeeper, forcing play wide versus central,
creating numbers even or numbers up on defense, using control and restraint. Basic
principle is compactness to eliminate shot, pass and dribble.

IV.
DURATION:

30min

FIELD SIZE: 80Lx60W INTENSITY/LOAD:

Medium

COACHING POINTS:
ORGANIZATION: 9v9 using all FIFA rules. Formation would be 1, 5, 4, 6,8,10, 9. 11 and 7.
Click to insert session diagram

COACHING POINTS: Emphasis on control and restraint , awareness of space behind and in
front of defenders, communication and compactness, connecting the lines to help create
numbers even or up on defense. If team is unable to get pressure on the ball the players
must be patient and be aware of visual cues of when to step versus when to drop.
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